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For Immediate Release
Catalina Graphic Films Announces Permovable®
2.0 mil Pressure-Sensitive Eco-Friendly Outdoor Film
Developed for High Quality Advertising Used for Street and Concrete Graphics

Calabasas Hills, California – June 24, 2014 - Catalina Graphic Films announces the addition
of Permovable® to the Mojave Digital Media family. It is a 2.0 mil eco-friendly, non-PVC
pressure-sensitive film developed for short-term, high quality outdoor advertising used for street
and concrete graphics in underused promotional spaces.
Permovable’s thin 2.0 mil profile conforms to outdoor surface textures of the substrates they are
applied to, giving them the look of permanent painted graphics, rather than applied signs or
decals.
Advantages of Permovable include easy application with no heat guns or overlaminate required,
slip-resistance for safe and worry-free foot traffic, and eco-friendly removal when pressurewashed away.
For greater versatility, Permovable can be applied vertically or horizontally on surfaces such as
unsealed asphalt, concrete, unsealed brick and other building siding for outdoor event
advertising, retail promotions, temporary way signage, directional markings and rough surface
applications.
With patented green surface technology, Permovable exceeds Coefficient of Friction
requirements under ASTM C-1028, ASTM D2047, ANSI B101.1 testing; UL Approved.
“We believe the numerous benefits of Permovable will allow outdoor advertisers to reach more
consumers as previously unused outdoor spaces can now be transformed into targeted
messaging,” states Alan Dworman, President, “And, we welcome the product’s launch which
supports the upward trend in corporate enviromental responsibility within our industry.”
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Permovable is intended to be imaged using wide format solvent-based, eco-solvent, and screen
printed using solvent-based inks, as well as UV curable systems.
Available in 54” widths, up to 50 yard/150 feet rolls, or sheeted with maximum sheet lengths up
to 120”, Permovable can also be custom engineered to specific customer requirements.

About Catalina Graphic Films
Catalina Graphic Films is a privately held
manufacturing company with locations in
California, Nevada, Illinois, Texas,
Pennsylvania and Georgia. Catalina
continues to be the innovative graphic
solutions leader and is dedicated to being the
premier custom coater of Pressure Sensitive
materials for the Digital, Offset, Screen,
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continues to value relationships with only the
highest quality suppliers to meet increased
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Company’s products are sold through highly
qualified distribution channels worldwide.
Additional information can be found on the
Company’s website at
www.catalinagraphicfilms.com.
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